Y

YAMHILL COUNTY
Boundary, 201.360

YAQUINA BAY
Navigation channels, maintenance and development, state policy, 285A.600
Oil spill contingency plan, 468B.345
Pilotage ground, 776.025

YASUI, MINORU
Minoru Yasui Day, 187.206

YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS ACT, OREGON
(Generally), 646A.550, 646A.555

YOUNG, EWING
Ewing Young Day, 187.230

YOUTH AUTHORITY, OREGON
(Generally), 420A.005, 420A.010, 420A.014
Account, 420A.030
Criminal justice agency, as, 181A.010
Director, 420A.015, 420A.017
Evidence-based programs, expenditures, 182.515, 182.525
Fingerprinting authority, criminal records checks, 420A.021
Indian tribes, at-risk youth, services, 420A.040
Interstate Compact for Juveniles, administration, 417.030, 417.040
Juvenile court proceedings, inspecting and obtaining records, reports, etc., 419A.255, 419A.256, 419A.257
Juvenile Justice Information System, administration, 420A.223
Officers and employees
(Generally), 420A.020
Damages to property of, 420A.220
Discipline, 236.350, 236.360, 236.370
Fingerprints, criminal records checks, 420A.021
Harassment (propelling bodily fluids at), 166.070
Liability, youth offender conduct, 420.040
Mental health service providers, certification, 420A.022
Residence address, removing from motor vehicle records, 802.250, 802.253
Strikes, prohibition, 243.736
Reentry support and services, 420A.130
Revolving fund, 420A.032

YOUTH AUTHORITY, OREGON (Cont.)
Rulemaking, generally, 420A.025
Sex offender registration, 163A.025
Youth correction facilities, see JUVENILE DELINQUENTS AND DEPENDENTS

YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS, OREGON
(Generally), 418.650, 418.653
Advisory committee, 418.653
Amusement device taxes, use, 320.013, 320.100
Conduct and guidelines etc., 418.657
Creation, 418.653
Oregon Community Stewardship Corps, 418.658
Program director, duties, 418.657
Projects, 418.660, 418.663

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
(Generally), 417.847
Additional duties, 417.850
Local high-risk juvenile crime prevention plans, 417.855
Members, 417.847
Waiver request, Deschutes County, 417.857
Youth Development Division, direction and control, 417.852

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
(Generally), 417.852
Evidence-based programs, expenditures, 182.515, 182.525
Fund, 417.854
Youth Development Director, 417.852, 417.853

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ENHANCEMENT FUND
(Generally), 660.352

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM, OREGON
(Generally), 660.353, 660.354

YOUTH SUICIDE INTERVENTION AND PREVENTION COORDINATOR
(Generally), 418.731, 418.733

YOUTHS
See MINORS, generally